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Abstract 
The purpose of the study was to design multimedia interactive courseware for hearing impaired 
student. The study focused on comprehensions and competency used of sign language with 
grade three and four hearing impaired student in Malaysia. The design for this multimedia 
interactive courseware considered for hearing impaired learners of reading and aimed to 
minimize cognitive load. The aim of the paper is to describe about designing the multimedia 
interactive courseware that is developed through user- centered approach. 
Keywords: Hearing Impaired, Deaf Learners, Special Educations, Multimedia Learning, 
Courseware 
 
Introduction  
There are more than 70 million people in the world suffer hearing impaired. According to 
National Deaf Children’s Society (2015), the number of deaf children is 32 million. These children 
deserve to have a quality education same as hearing children. Realizing that situation, this studies 
will indicate the factors those could assist the hearing impaired students in their learning to read 
process. Hearing impaired students frequently experience difficulties in reading (Kyle & Harris, 
2010) and writing (Antia et al. 2005). The challenges among hearing impaired students in reading 
is due to inability to hear the spoken words (Mayer & Leigh, 2010; Nicholas & Geers, 2006).  
 In a study of reading comprehensions achievement for Bahasa Melayu, Abdullah Yusoff 
(2004) found that hearing impaired students level was substantially lower than their hearing 
peers. They also show poor achievement on writing (Abdullah Yusoff & Che Raabiah, 2004). In 
Malaysia, there are two types of communications methods used by hearing impaired people 
which is Kod Tangan Bahasa Malaysia (KTBM) and Bahasa Isyarat Malaysia (BIM). KTBM is always 
used in teaching the hearing impaired students in school. But for the daily communications, the 
hearing impairment people used BIM rather than KTBM. The use of KTBM as a communication 
tools to teach reading among hearing impaired students is more practical because of the codes 
used in KTBM follow the grammar rules of bahasa Melayu (Kementerian Pelajaran Malaysia, 
1981).  
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The use of multimedia as a learning tools is widely spread in globalization era nowadays. 
It is currently growing rapidly throughout the world. Multimedia is one of the learning media that 
utilizes a special device in the form of animation, image, text and audio (Khanif Thoifatul 
Maulidah et al. 2018). According to (Mayer, 1997) multimedia is computer utilization in creating 
and combining text, graphics, audio, video and animation by combining various features that 
allows users to navigate, interact, create and communicate.  

Multimedia has a potentially significant role to play in improving reading achievement 
among hearing impaired students. Past researcher has used computer-based interventions with 
hearing impaired students on areas such as grammar (Cannon et al. 2011), narrative retelling 
(Passig & Eden, 2010; Beal-Alvarez & Easterbrooks, 2013), vocabulary and comprehension 
(Hamilton, 2012), reading comprehension (Gentry et al. 2004; Hoffman & Wang, 2010; Nikolaraizi 
et al. 2013) and word-picture matching (Reitsma, 2008). Even though all the studies show the 
positive results to increase reading achievement among hearing impaired students, but the gaps 
is still there. The design of the multimedia in terms of cognitive load is still lack in the literature. 

According to Techaraungrong et al. (2017), multimedia learning should therefore be 
aimed at minimizing cognitive load. To minimize load, designers can draw on what Mayer and 
Moreno (2003) referred to as load-reducing methods. In this study, researcher will focus on the 
design of multimedia interactive in terms of meeting the special needs of the hearing impairment 
students.  
 
Methodology  
This study use quasi-experimental method. The quasi-experimental method was employed, in 
order to examine the effectiveness use of multimedia and multimedia interactive for teaching 
reading to hearing impaired students. 
 
PARTICIPANTS  
The ten hearing impaired students involved in the prototype testing were in year three and four 
(age 9-10) from one school in the north of Malaysia. Three specialist participated in the design 
and creation of the multimedia. One programmer was employed in the creation of multimedia 
courseware. His role was to transform the storyboards created by the researcher into 
multimedia. This study also included two specialist in multimedia design. The two specialists are 
lecturers in a Faculty of Art, Computing and Creative Industry where one of them is a professor. 
Their role was to evaluate the multimedia in terms of interface and overall multimedia design. 
They also provided input and advice into the design of the tests. Three teachers also participate 
at this stage. Their role are to evaluate the content of the courseware and advice in term of the 
accuracy of the sign language use in the video.  
 
PROCESS 
The design of this multimedia interactive courseware involving five phases according to ADDIE 
Model. The phases are described as below: 
 
Phase 1: Analyses of the student 
In this study, the first step is to identify the individual differences such as level of deafness, family 
deaf status, age and student existing knowledge on reading comprehension. Despite all the 
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characteristic that has been identified, only two aspect were covered in the evaluation. The two 
aspect are level of deafness and family deaf status. This multimedia interactive courseware will 
be used in the subject of Bahasa Melayu for standard three and four only. All the student in this 
study must be able to use a computer and has a knowledge using bahasa Melayu. 
 
Phase 2: Design prototype 
Second phase in this study is designing the multimedia interactive prototype. At this phase, 
researcher design the prototype according to: (1) instructional design, (2) interface design, (3) 
interaction and navigation design and information design. After designing the storyboard, 
researcher met with the programmer to create a prototype of the multimedia interactive 
courseware. Researcher also give the courseware name as Koswer Multimedia Interaktif Bahasa 
Melayu or KoMIBM. Example of the storyboard shown in Figure 1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1. Storyboard 
 
 The design of the courseware will meet the needs of reading comprehensions to the 
hearing impaired students. With this courseware, researcher hope that the hearing impaired 
students can understands the text and also can learn sign language in the case of this study was 
Kod Tangan Bahasa Melayu (KTBM).  
 
Phase 3: Developed 
In this third phase, researcher will discuss on elements that has to be consider to develop this 
multimedia interactive courseware. All the elements include in this study were discuss in Table 
1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TAJUK MENU UTAMA TEKS BACAAN UJI MINDA 

PEMULIHAN PENGAYAAN PENTAKSIRAN 
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Table 1. Elements in developing multimedia interactive courseware (KoMIBM)  

Element Explanations  

Texts 

Texts used in this courseware are simple and easy to understand. 
The fonts used is Comic San MS with size 44. For each main title font 
size used is 48.  Each words in the texts were coloured black and red 
to represent the suku kata in bahasa Melayu. 

Graphic and illustration 
Format graphics and illustrations are in form of JPEG and GIF. The 
cartoon illustrations used in this study is suitable for students in 
primary school. 

Video 

The video used in this study is to teach KTBM to the hearing 
impairment students. The format was in MP4 so that everyone who 
used this courseware can easily accessed the video using any types 
of media. 

Multimedia integrations 
The integrations of all media in this study were using Ispring Suite 
Ver.8.  

 
Phase 4: Implementation 
Implementation in contexts of ADDIE Model referring to design and development of learning 
material that already prepared and will implement according to the student’s needs.  Normally, 
this implementation phase will be done after the process of analysis is identified. This phase is to 
evaluate the effectiveness and detected problems that occur during the design and development 
phase. The process involved a few students and teacher that meet a criteria in the analysis phase. 
 
Phase 5: Evaluate content and multimedia prototype 
The evaluation by content experts and multimedia experts were done to propose suggestions for 
the prototype. The content experts were selected among teacher who teach in deaf classes for 
more than 10 years of experience. In this study, three teachers were selected. The content 
experts propose suggestions in four categories: (1) instructional design, (2) contents, (3) user 
control and (4) technical. The multimedia experts were two lecturers which propose suggestions 
in multimedia design and interactive design. The final courseware is shown in Figure 2 below. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Figure 2. Final courseware 
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Conclusions 
Nowadays, research in multimedia learning is widely spread across the globe. According to 
Nikolaraizi (2012), the use of multimedia software is believed can enrich conventional printed 
text with visual aids and thus provide deaf children with a scaffold that can be exploited to 
enhance their access to reading comprehension and also increase their motivation for reading. 
This paper proposes the design of multimedia courseware in teaching reading in bahasa Melayu 
to the hearing impaired students. The development of this multimedia courseware is in 
accordance with hearing impaired students’ needs to learn and understanding bahasa Melayu as 
well as Kod Tangan Bahasa Melayu (KTBM). However, the design of texts and visual aids and the 
allocation in this multimedia interactive courseware require the consideration and integration of 
relevant background theory and research, to ensure that the reading needs of hearing impaired 
students are best accommodated. This courseware were design to address some of the 
difficulties that hearing impaired student’s experience such as not mastering the use of KTBM. 
The texts were design with the present of KTBM videos. This videos are included to bridge hearing 
impaired students KTBM knowledge with the print form of bahasa Melayu, and also to provide 
an alternative form of text parts that might not be easily understood. The placement of the videos 
and texts in the courseware is based on multimedia design principles, which is not overload 
readers cognitive capacity but help them mentally integrate information from the text and visual 
resources. From this study, it is expected that researcher and developers can further develop the 
leaning media on the next material competence by multiplying the subjects of research and 
research area. 
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